DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP PLAN

Digital Citizenship:
● **PERIODIC RAINS of information…NOT ONE DOWNPOUR**
● Relevant and meaningful to our students
● Create culture of positive, reflective use of technology (not reactive)

Curriculum
● Use Common Sense Media website and K-12 #digcit scope & sequence
● We choose relevant topics for our kids to make it meaningful

Overall Schedule Vision
YHS - Into English classroom with English Department
● August: kick off the year with a speaker.
● Bi-weekly lessons during English (Co-teach, Individual) (15mins + discussion?)
  ○ Accountability with teachers to make sure it is addressed
  ○ Media class create PSA’s? Place flyers in activity programs
● Bi-weekly/monthly building assemblies (all as one, same message, fun)
● All kids get the message
● Change examples not theme

Social Media Challenges
Events to promote positive social media use with Ss and Ts
  ○ Seniors Create Challenge in November/December
  ○ instachallenge
  ○ twitter challenge
  ○ Wednesday Tweet Challenge - Provide prompt to give direction
  ○ #yorkdukes Insta Challenge - kids promote social media with different prompt

Miscellaneous
● How do we communicate/advocate with stakeholders (specifically parents)?
● Do we want to connect #digcit to classroom curriculum?
● Do we include a student advisory/committee for input?
● Way to incorporate “Digital Bytes” from Common Sense Media into classroom setting?

STUDENT-LED TECH CONFERENCE - educate parents/community
#digcit
Tech sessions
social media
deep web